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Here's what you can do to make your appliance work at its best. How can I access the brush panel? Access to the strap and brush Turn the machine on and disconnect from the socket Remove the tanks and lie the machine back Remove 2 screws under Lift the belt If damaged, remove the belt Replaced
with a new belt How can I clean the dirty water tank and filter? Clean the dirty water tank and filter Pull the dirty water tank handle forward the lift to remove the elevator to remove the dirty lid of the Water Pull tank to remove the filter from the lid to rinse the filter under the faucet to remove any dirt or debris
Allow 24 hours to hold a dry rinse tank through with warm water and tip out Breathe fresh new life into your old carpet with Vax VRS14W. Powermax Classic Carpet Washer 600W Clean Water Tank Capacity: 3.5 litre Dirty Water Tank Capacity: 2 Litres Width Cleaning: 21cm 7.5m Power Cord Storage
Press Static Brush - Loosen and raise dirt and Spots Weight: 5.7 5kg 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Table Contents 17 Here's What You Can Do To keep your device running at its best. How can I access the brush panel? Access to the strap and brush Turn the machine on and disconnect from
the socket Remove the tanks and lie the machine back Remove 2 screws under Lift the belt If damaged, remove the belt Replaced with a new belt How can I clean the dirty water tank and filter? Clean the dirty water tank and filter Pull the dirty water tank handle forward the lift to remove the elevator to
remove the dirty lid of the Water Pull tank to remove the filter from the lid to rinse the filter under the faucet to remove any dirt or debris Allow 24 hours to hold a dry rinse tank through with warm water and tip out Breathe fresh new life into your old carpet with Vax VRS14W. Powermax Classic Carpet
Washer 600W Clean Water Tank Capacity: 3.5 litre Dirty Water Tank Capacity: 2 Litres Width Cleaning: 21cm 7.5m Power Cord Storage Static Brush - Loosen and Lift Dirt and Stain Weight: 5.5 75 kg 1 2 3 4 5 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Table Contents 17 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Here's What You Can Do to
make your device work at its best. How can I access the brush panel? Access to the strap and brush Turn the machine on and disconnect from the socket Remove the tanks and lie the machine back Remove 2 screws under Lift the belt If damaged, remove the belt Replaced with a new belt How can I
clean the dirty water tank and filter? Clean a dirty water tank and filter Pull the dirty water tank handle forward the lift to remove the lift to remove the dirty lid of the water tank Pull to remove the filter from the lid To rinse the filter under the faucet to remove any dirt or debris Allow 24 hours to hold the dry
rinse tank through with Water and Review from 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Table Content 9 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 Table Content 15 Vax uses cookies to make our websites and services work best for you, and by continuing you accept this. Find out more about ours, see our Privacy Policy page. Politics
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